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Better ways to manage transactions, smarter ways to pay

WAYS TO MANAGE YOUR
COMPANY’S BUSINESS EXPENSES

CORPORATE CARDS CORPORATE PURCHASING CARD/ACCOUNT
Simple, safe payments, all over the world

Corporate Cards are created for mid-sized and large Corporate Cards are created for mid-sized and large Corporate Cards are created for mid-sized and large 
companies and multi-nationals. They represent a fl exible, companies and multi-nationals. They represent a fl exible, companies and multi-nationals. They represent a fl exible, companies and multi-nationals. They represent a fl exible, 
e�  cient way to manage business and travel expenses. e�  cient way to manage business and travel expenses. e�  cient way to manage business and travel expenses. e�  cient way to manage business and travel expenses. 

Wherever employees are they’ll enjoy additional Wherever employees are they’ll enjoy additional Wherever employees are they’ll enjoy additional Wherever employees are they’ll enjoy additional 
protection, generous benefi ts and valuable support,protection, generous benefi ts and valuable support,protection, generous benefi ts and valuable support,protection, generous benefi ts and valuable support,
while your company benefi ts from enhanced visibility while your company benefi ts from enhanced visibility while your company benefi ts from enhanced visibility while your company benefi ts from enhanced visibility 
and control over spending. With a choice of di� erent type and control over spending. With a choice of di� erent type and control over spending. With a choice of di� erent type 
of Corporate Cards, there’s something to suit everyone.of Corporate Cards, there’s something to suit everyone.of Corporate Cards, there’s something to suit everyone.

Manage low amount, high volume purchases

The Corporate Purchasing Card/Account The Corporate Purchasing Card/Account The Corporate Purchasing Card/Account enables enables 
employees to spend whenever and wherever they employees to spend whenever and wherever they employees to spend whenever and wherever they employees to spend whenever and wherever they employees to spend whenever and wherever they 
need to, need to, need to, need to, either on a regular basis or ad-hoc, with the either on a regular basis or ad-hoc, with the either on a regular basis or ad-hoc, with the 
option to customise appropriate controls and fulloption to customise appropriate controls and fulloption to customise appropriate controls and fulloption to customise appropriate controls and fulloption to customise appropriate controls and full
transaction reporting.transaction reporting.transaction reporting.transaction reporting.transaction reporting.

» E� ective management of indirect spendE� ective management of indirect spendE� ective management of indirect spendE� ective management of indirect spend
»    Backed by invoice data and VAT reporting across Backed by invoice data and VAT reporting across Backed by invoice data and VAT reporting across 

several European countries, based on individual, several European countries, based on individual, several European countries, based on individual, 
departmental or supplier accountsdepartmental or supplier accountsdepartmental or supplier accounts

»    Full invoice details on every transaction, including Full invoice details on every transaction, including Full invoice details on every transaction, including 
full VAT information for domestic transactions, full VAT information for domestic transactions, 
supplied in a monthly consolidated invoicesupplied in a monthly consolidated invoicesupplied in a monthly consolidated invoice

vPAYMENT
Enhanced spend control and less administration

vPayment is a virtual solution that allows you to vPayment is a virtual solution that allows you to vPayment is a virtual solution that allows you to 
generate single-use account numbers that facilitate generate single-use account numbers that facilitate generate single-use account numbers that facilitate 
secure and e�  cient payment for goods and services.secure and e�  cient payment for goods and services.secure and e�  cient payment for goods and services.secure and e�  cient payment for goods and services.

It provides you with granular control of your expenses, It provides you with granular control of your expenses, It provides you with granular control of your expenses, It provides you with granular control of your expenses, It provides you with granular control of your expenses, 
reduces paperwork and errors, enhances security andreduces paperwork and errors, enhances security andreduces paperwork and errors, enhances security andreduces paperwork and errors, enhances security andreduces paperwork and errors, enhances security and
o� ers opportunities for online spend analysis. All while o� ers opportunities for online spend analysis. All while o� ers opportunities for online spend analysis. All while o� ers opportunities for online spend analysis. All while o� ers opportunities for online spend analysis. All while 
signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.signifi cantly reducing errors and the risk of fraud.

To manage your Company’s business expenses with 
the Corporate Cards and/or other supplier payment 
solutions, please contact your American Express 
representative or call us on +31 (0)20-504 8707

See the full range of benefi ts online at
americanexpress.nl/corporate


